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GREAT BATTLE CANNOT

BE PUT OFF MUCH

Japanese Believe They Have Kuropalkfn Where
He

i O-

i
Undated Dispaloh From Port Arthur Reports the Rlfulse of

the Japanese July 26 27 and 28 With

Tremendous Loss

Iiao Tang Aug 6 Delmjed i transmission The Japanese dxe
advancing Oil ukdn and It probable that a simultaneous attack will
l e made on Mukden tatA I teo Yang in which oase a decisive battle is
assured

St Patenrtmrs Aug from Chafeo dated Aug 7 says
that aooerdiag ChinesB information a fierce battle was fought on the
liwd f Port Arthur Aug 5 The Japanese are reported to
roputeadvwith grant loss the killed alone being 10000 while
tka Itusaians loss was about 1000 The telegram says Lieutenant Gen
oral StoaMel personally in and that the conduct of the
Huevfaii troops was splendid

London Aug 8 The Times cerr eepondest at Tokio under date of
Aug 7 says that there unofficial reports there that the Japanese
have captwrod oemmandiiig positions north and northeast of Port Arthur

a distance of2750 yards from the main Iin9 Bussian defenses
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7 Lieut-
I Sen 3toos jM e amiMM taf the

Russian forces at Port
Arthur in an undated dispatch to the
emperor says

I am happy to report that the troops
repulsed all the Japanese attack
July 6 27 and 9 with enomtons losses

earrisons enthusiasm was ex
traoidinary v

The fleet ted in the defense by
IxJmlai ciing the Japanese flank

Our losses daring the three days
lighting were about 1J5H men and 4t-

uffictrs killed or wounded Accordtas-
to statements of CWne and prisoners
the Japanese lost 8 many as If

dead sam woonood
CRISIS WILL COME SHORTLY

Dapanaae Believe Xuropatkin win be

Tokio A 7 C p m General Knro-
J atkins success in extricating his

the IJao
viihout disaster has elicited much
prate o from the Japanese The son
centra ion of his army at Kaichou at-

one time seemed rtrtain to involve it
in disaster It was popularly believed
toot a general and decisive battle
would I fought either at Tatchekiao-
IT at lnihoiiic It is onstdertd here
That Kurovatkin satrifiied his pres-
tige by MiKinilonHi an immense terri
try without a teittle He was forced
1 ahaMDon or destroy valuable stores
i n ihunirlons of war when fransporta
lion the njost serioos problem to
the Russians He also impaired th
morale of his army but he preserved
Jiis nen and gvns It is evident that

hoped and planned to check-
i he Japanese at Ta Tche STlao Then
after holding the enemy in check it is
belwved to have been his purpose to
concentrate his remaining force at
Jia Tang and to strike Kuroki

Tic unexpected loss of the Russian

HC of the Japanese army
PTI the flank forced the abandonment
a lid surrender without a fight
Vinkow Haichens aad Newchans It
is renemlly believed that the crisis
Mill come shortly at Liao Yang and
that Knropatkln will be forced to give
atte whatever his present purpose

may be Ueneral and the Taku
armies are pressing northward

and General Kuroki is close at hand
ready to take any part necessary in
the mineral Japanese play

posocssion of Tinkow the port
cf Newehang has enormously simpiir
tIed the transportation problem for the
Japanese It gives their two armies a
freedom of movement which they have
heretofore not possessed TIle Japa
3i sc are s eedily repataing the

which the Bmnrtam failed to-
trki8iy damage in their nasty re

THB3 SPUEEDS KAISTlfG-

rSuss Consider the sews Prom
the Far Bast Aivonibie

St Petersburg Aug S Z15 asa Ac-
rftitriai report from Lieutenant General
f uiei s el commanding the military
iorces at Port Arthur says that the
Japanese were repuls etl with tremen-
dous losses in a threeday fight from
July 26 to July 28-

c Ticral reports some
iKf9ses in outpost lighting

to Aug 5 without the expected great
battl hnving opened

TIle simultaneous receipt of favorable
jiewrii from these commanders in the far

Russian tupital immeiinely The
s wore printed in special news-

paper bulletins and wire eagerly bought
up on tru streets Tht newsboys around
the le jt met the strong crowds of
i uralay pleasure seekers and shouted
their wares without being reproved by
the police and thousands of St Peters
burgers went to their homes tonight
apparently sattsnV that a favorable
turn of affairs had commenced at the
front

General StoesBcls thoygh
ten cys old is takf a a satisfactory
refutation of the recently repeated ru-
mors of the fall of Port Arthur He
states that the determined Japanese as
paults were repnls ed with trem ndou
1 sses and figuree ten thousand as the
umber of killed or wounded
This admittedly on Chinese informa-
tion which heretofore has proved of
exceedingly doubtful value But wltn-
Vturaian losses of 1500 as a ba is the
authority here consider that 1JOOO is
a fairly conservative estimate since
the Japanese were beaten off in what
must have been a desperate assault on
tremendously strong fortifications The
fact that the Japanese were not able to
remove their dead and wounded is
taken to prove that their deftt must
have been one of great severity

The j art played by the fleet bear out
the prediction of the Associated Press
that Tear Admiral Vitboft is able to
rend r efficient supp rt to the garrison
Jt is oiiaidered significant that no men
tion made of Vie Admiral Togo in

that the Japanese fleet is Im
takci to aid friend or injure foe Pot
fibly the hulk of fl t been de-
tached for other service though this
would not be likely at a time when a
serious land ault on the fortress was
contemplated

The authorities do not divulge the
sourep of General Stoeesels report
though H is understood that it
way of Cbefrau The fact that the Jap-
anese are in poBaeeeion of the country
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k far north as Hafeheug renders it
uflttHtiy that It came by tileland route

General Kuropatkins report states
that the Japanese are stationary on
his eastern front the greatest activity
being on the south and southeast post
Dons where the Russians are able to
take the offensive While the move-
ments in themselves are apparently of
no great importance they are interest-
ing a showing that the Japanese are
still halting before undertaking the
serious task of attacking Liao Yang
with its strong circle of defenses

TORPEDO BOAT BATTLE

Incident Outside the Harbor
of Port Arthur

Tokio Aug 7 4 pm Admiral Togo
reports an exciting torpedo boat de-
stroyer light which took place off Port
Arthur on Frida evening Aug
The Japanese torpedo boat destroyers
Akebono and Obosa approached the en
trance of the harbor for the purpose of
reconnoiterIng Fourteen Russian tor
pedo boat destroyers dashed out separ
ated and endeavored to surround the
Japanese boats The latter broke
through the cordon however driving
off three of the Russian boats At this
point the Japanese torpedo boat de-
stroyer Inasuma joined the other two
and the three turned and spiritedly at

eleven Russian boats The lat-
ter retired within the harbor The Jap
aneseboats were uninjured The

to the Russian shIps is unknown
Admiral Togo congratulated the men

and officers of the three Japanese boats
on Attacking a tf causing the retreat of

lieutenant General Yamaguchi of t
Fifth division who commanded the
Japanese troops during the Boxer up
rising died today after a lingering ill-

ness The emperor made General Ya
mttguchi a viscount yesterday

STRUCK A HBW 2OHE

Japanese Cruiser Said to Have Gone
Down at Port Arthur

Chats Aug S 9 a on The Japanese
force which captured Wolfe nttl ie sow
intrenched to the valley about two
thirds of a mile from the fortress at
Port Arthur-

A Japanese cruiser to alleged to have
struck a new mine and to have sunk
immediately in the vicinity of Crfe

battery
The Russian cmtoer Bayan has a

small lisle above her water line which
was Inflicted by the explosion of a mine
which had floated to the harbor en
trance

The Japanese have occupied Louisa
bay landing troops with the probable
intention attacking west of the city
There has bees no Important lighting
in the vicinity of Port Arthur since
July 28 The Russian artillery harasses
the who are attempting to
advance their trenches

The above Information was brought
here today by Russian refugees who
left Port Arthur the 4th Inst

UNEQUAL FIGURES

Russians Los 1000 Men and the
Japanese Only 12

General Knrokis Headquarters in the
JeW via Fnsan Aug 5 Delayed m
transmission Detailed reports arriv-
ing at headquarters show that tbe right
wing of the Japanese army had the
hardest lighting during the battle of
last Sunday A sensational feature oc-

curred at Chobeidi pass Id miles from
the Mo Tien pass A brigade consti-
tuting tile center column raced with
two Russian regimen Cm for the posses

ion of the summit commanding the
Russian hank The Japanese flied as
they ascended dislodging the Russians
from the rooks and killing or wounding
Ut in a very few minutes The Jap-
anese sustained 12 casualties

DRAMATIC AND TRAGIC

Past Week ia the Par Bast Has Been
Bveatful-

LJao Yang Aug 4 Delayed in
transmission Tbe past week has been
u most dramatic and eventful one

The Japanese intend to follow the
Russians and to gain ground east and
south by an attack on AnsMaaahaa
midway between Hatcbeng and

Yang
It is reported that the Japanese are

Advancing on the west and exciting ru
rnors are current

Though apparently beaten at every
point and though the Japanese have
Advanced well on the Russian flank
the Russians in council of war have
determined to defend all their posi-
tions as heretofore

All the foreign attaches and news-
paper correspondents are hurrying to
the lines

PUbLUMANITY CHARGED

Russians Accused of Skinning the

Tokio Aug 7 t Ku
rokis staff surgeons have examined
the bodies of a number of soldiery
whom they allege have been the vic-
tims of Russian atrocity One of the
cases cited was that of the condition
of affairs found at Iwo on July 3 It
was declared by the surgeon that the
head of a Japanese soldier was skinned-
by the Russians while the blood was
yet in full circulation Four cases in
the vicinity of Hjamattza were also re-
ported in which the surgeons asserted
that the bodies were bayonetted and
dlsttsuiiJ after the victims had fallen
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Several People Injured Among Them the Man Who Lighted
the Fuse Who the Police Believe Belongs to

the Black Hand Society

BOMB ThROWN IN NEW YORK
t

I

BW rQllK AJBS T beatb thrown

mIr sad Flftyfiwt street
night injured a score or more persons
and led to time arrest today of Via
censo Donetto DoneUo the police

is it member of the Black Hand
society which for some time lies ten
rorised residents of the Italian district
here extorting money from them by
threats and acts of violence

Donetto was himself more severely
injured by the bomb than any of the
others one being badly torn Two
rival saloonkeepers on opposite street
corners were giving away beer in an

fItT
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Pet
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DIPLOMATS TO COOPERATE WITH

CONSULS SECURING TRADE

Washington Aug 7 The department-
of state has initiated measures where
by it is hoped further to improve our
foreign trade by mesas of cooperation
between the dlptonmtic and consular
services

The action of tbe department is
tentative as yet and takes the form
of an instruction from Acting

to the diplomatic officers
calling for reports as to the feasibility-
of the plan The instruction say

I have the honor to request that
you will cause to be prepared at your
earliest convenience for the informa
tion of this department a memoran-
dum upon the capabilities of Ute diplo-
matic service for the promotion of our
trade interests in the country or coun
tries to which you are accredited The
department is prompted to making this

by two considerations First
that our embassies and legations as
shown by their frequent efforts to as-
sist the spread of or trade intelli-
gence among our people would seem to
need only a definite plan of action and
proper instruments to become pbwer

FLOODS IN COLORADO-

Mine Manager and Companion
Caught in Cloudburst in Fish

er Canyon and Drowned

Trinidad A e 7 A cloudburst-
in Fisher three miles north of
here tonight ctrtmed tbe loss of two lives
and flooded mines and other property in
Haigb general manager of the TrinMad
Coal company which owns several mines
hi Fisher canyon hfs oti Haiga
and aa named WUItant Richard
son white driving up Fisher canyon were
caught hv the caused cloud
burst WnHam Hnigfc and R hard0on
were drowned George Haigb was thrown
upon a rock by the force of th torrent

be clung until rescued The body
of WllnajB was recovered five
miles from whore Me drowned

JL heavy ram is retMrtmi to have fallen
north oT here Two bridges on the Santa
Fe road near Bl were
and traffic will be delayed on that road
for some time California Limited
of the Santa Te which arrived forty
hours late by reason of the Hoods in
Arisona started north tonlgnt over the
Rio Granite tracks It to reported that
bridges and roadbeds of the Colorado

1w

Pueblo Cote Aug Z Pueblo aol
were visited by out of the worst elec-

tric and rainstorms the city has xpe-
rieafled tom many years rains began
tailing after 6 and continued for
about an b ur During the storm the
streets were and rendered 1m
passable

STEAMER WENT DOWN
Dptroit Mich A S 7 The freighter

City of Berlin witji aoout 3flOi of
Iron on hoar rollidfd with an tmfcnvwn
boat in the ivtmh itr north nf Belle
Isle tonight and sGk The crew was
rescued
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who was acting s doortMoper at one
of the saloons says that Donetta ap-
proached him aad demanded money
which was refused He l
stepped back took a bomb fronl his
pocket lighted its fuse and threw It
An explosion followed and men women
and children screaming from the
place Donetfo was knocked down Vt
soon recovered sufficiently to We able
to get away When the nt t
arrest hint today he threatened tocom
mit suicide

Several children were injured eight
ly and one mans chin blown off
So far as the poUce have been able to
learn no one was fatally hurt
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ful auxiliaries in the great and con
stantly growing work of equipping our
manufacturers and
tive competition in the worM com-
merce Second the limitation upon the
consular service in its tack of

status obtaining official in-

formation at first hands Such infor-
mation can be secured
officer Only through the cooperation of
our diplomatic agents or by courtesy
of an official of the cuntry In which
he is located-

It will be apparent to you that if
the United to gain and hold
its proper place among the industrially
competing nations in the worlds mar
kets nothing should be left to chance
but that the machinery for collecting
information as to business
in other countries should be wade aa
efficient and as safely automatic as the
means will allow It is believed that
if the diplomatic service could b
brought into closer and more active
cooperation with it the United Stafc
would possess an trade
expansion which it would be difficult to
rival

TWO CITIES ON FIRE

Toulon France and Strass
burg AlsaceLorainerBoth

Ablaze Last Night

Toulon France Aug 7 Fire broke out
in the arsenal hen at mldni t orig
lusting In the extensive stores TIe tirespread rapidly and now iare tns to e
brace entire blocks of buildings

The troops were oat at ones and

been called

M In Jrom the whole countrysideThe flames are spreading with thegreatest rapidity

Strassburg ATsaceLoraine Auc A
is raging the ale quarter

of this city
A large orphan asylum and thelane church have already been destroyed

THIS GOVERNMENT-

NOT SEEKING ADVICE

Washington A The statement

arodUnited States has not been sounding the
European government with asr

their views of what should be
considered cOntraband In th Qt
strugsle between Russia and This
government is determining itsef wbtclasses of merehan it oonsidprp
traband wltlloftt u eostutTSs from a w
other power whin a xc isioi a
been its attitude oj the subject
will fc made public

dIplo-
matic In

I

of

j

j

DJUIIt red in the streets pretestor Ute maritime ports orsa1dd11ftanee and admirals and are hftpiiDE hi the work at the pumprt
A reseive squadron hasupon to ski

aDHntt after the broke OUtthe entire population was aroosa GuMare being as fw help wIdeIicomlJ
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GREAT PLANS

FOR SALT LAKE

Realty Company Organized to

Put Up New Building

BIG INVESTMENTS HER

SENATOR CLARKS FAITH IN
THIS CITY

MESSAGE from Senator W A

Herald last night gives some
interesting details as to his plans
for extensive improvements in Salt
Lake The message releases tWe in-

formation that Senator Clark has
formed a realty company with Hon
R C Kerens of St Louis

Thomas Kearns and Hon Da
VM Keith of this city as his asso-
ciates

The new realty company will take-
over the Main street ground and con-

struct the new Herald building as out-
lined in this paper yesterday and in
addition it will improve the property

acquired or to be acquired by
Senator Clark in pursuance of his in-

tention formed some time ago to Iden-
tify himself with the growth of the
city Although he te not ready to go
into details as to other plans the fact
that he and his associates expect to
invest close to KMM in The Herald

In addItion to the cost of tho
ground is sufficient indication of the
scale on which operations will be con
ducted when the company is fully or
ganized-

In discussing his preliminary plans
for the organization of the realty
company Senator Clark did not heel
tate to say that he regarded Salt Lake
real estate as a most substantial and
promising investment His familiarity
with the developments Attending the
construction of the to Los
Angeles convinced him that Salt Lake

profit largely by the opening of
the territory along the line of time
road and this with its natural com-
mercial advantages hud settled his de-
termination to take part In the up
building of Salt Lake City-

A nun of local real estate men
yesterday expressed to The Herald
their gratification at the announce-
ment of Senator Clark3 plans They
were united in their opinion that his
investments and evident confidence in
the future of would result
in an era of improvement throughout-
the city and give it an impetus that
must be felt in every branch ef bail

BOTH BECOME INSANE
t

Contestants in a Long Distance
Swimming Match Victims

A of Delusion

New York Au r 7 Clifford R Baxter
a engineer and Captain John Kn-
rlght f the Beach life saving eta

started in a swimming contest from
lyn bridge to the iron pier at Coney

J today and were both taken out
of b water temporarily erased after

for seven hours and when
within a mile of then goat The distance
Is estimated at thirteen and onehalf
miles

Baxter passed Enright at Xortona
Point when both men were nearly cx
hnusted Horight soon afterward deitared
that someone us holding him back and

to rave taken from the
water A brother of Knright that
Baxter became excited and

overboard He caught Baxter and
Bailers crew fought him off with an
oar this time Baxter developed a de-
rasion a devil fish was towing him
and that he was starving to sad
his dmcged him from the water

SHOT BY ACCIDENT
Special to The Herald

Lusk Wyo Aug 7 Edward Bar-
ber while on a hunting trip crawled
through a fence and his gun was die
charged bullet jessed tbrougU-
IHSleft 6Snd of the
bones
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WENT DOWN TO

4 AWFUL DEATH

Lives Lost In Rail

way Accident fii Colorado

TRAIN WENT

TWO SALT LAKE PEOPLE ARE
AMONG THE

Pueblo Aug 4
4 following dead victims of the 4
4 wreckof the Missouri Pacific
+ flyer which went through a
+ bridge at Pinori last night have +
+ been identified +
+ Dr W H Mock +
t Miss Ella Wood +

W H lamoon +
His W H liamoon 4

+ Miss Minnie Selby a music
+ teacher +
+ Lowell Durman a clerk +

Colo 8 Train
the Missouri PaciBe flyer
through a budge over an

arroya or dry creek near Eden on
the Denver JUo Grande railroad
about eight miles from Pueblo t S

oclock last night It Is estimated tha
of the 125 passengers on beard the H

fated train between eighty and
lost their lives either under the waters
of the raging torrent or beneath the
wreckage Upon the news reaching
Pueblo a special train bearing all the
available surgeons and the Rio Grande
and Missouri Pacific officials left for
the scene About 11 oclock second
train carrying stretchers coffins and a
number of officials was sent out from
the Union station About 146 oclock
this morning the relief train returned
to the city bringing those who had
escaped with their lives numbering
bout seventeen all as sow
known who have not fallen victims p

the disaster
Following is a list of those saved SB

far as can be ascertained
J M KMte Pueblo

Puebl
Fireman May Held Pnetle

Fisher
C C Merson Fort Scott Kansas
R C Wilson Caflfeyvflle Kansas
Peter R Brauii Mai dan Mass
H H Dora Cleveland O
Miss Jeosie Deraon SaH Lake
H L Crabbe Salt Lake
Mr and Mrs Dinazzt and daughter

Texarkamu Ark
Mrs B Hassle Ge Mlryl s1lle

Afidrsos Pfefelo
O S Gailbraith BurWoige

Mrs and Mr Bel Denver
J O Vincent dining ear conductor

and crew of six

There to no H C Crabbe in the Salt
Lake directory A G Crabbe is a
salesman employed by the Streveli
Patterson Hardware company sad
board at No 9 Phippe Terrace

The name of Jessie Derson does sot
appear in the directory

PITIABLE PLIGHT

OF CHINESE TRAMPS

Los Angeles Aug 7 Six f
Chinese were taken from a box
car that had just arrived over the f
Southern Pacific today In a piti
able condition having been sealed+ up in their prison at Juarez

4 Mexico in order to smuggle them 4+ selveS into the United tates For
4 seven days they lay in a car filled 4
4 with merchandise four days

water and food Jn their 4
4 ignorance and fear of being die 4
4 covered and arrested the un 4
4 fortunate men suffered the tor 4
4 tures of thirst and the pangs of
4 hunger without making outers 4
+ When Were discovered today 4
4 and taken out they were in a 4
4 state of complete physical ex 4
4 haustlon and almost unable to
4 stand The Chinese say they were 4+ placed in the car by an employe 4
4 of the Mexican National railroad 4

at Juarez in consideration of

THIEVES JAIL

Oregon Sheriff Bound and Locked in
a Cell

Ontario Ore Anc Hess and
Ed Chester the two prisoners confined
in tt Malheur county Jail for horse
stealing at VIe made a daring escape-
at oclock this morning

Deputy Sheriff Thomas was giving them
their breakfast when he was bound
and gagged the two men and locked in
a the mien secured armsand
horses and started for the hills

Vale is a emaIl town of about SCO

and hat few people were astir
at the time of the escape and it was
two hours before the citizens became
aware of what had transpired A party
was then organised and In pur-
suit

and Chester were recently arrested-
on the charge of horse stealing They
had seventeen stolen horses in their

arrested Previous to that
they attempted to ship two cars of st
horses from Parma Ida Both are

characters and will resist arrest
if overtaken

RUSSIAN VESSELS
WILL GO THROUGH

Constantinople Aug 7 The has
practically accepted the verbal

made Saturday by the Russian am-
bassador M of the impending
passage of the Dardanelles some ves-
sels of the volunteer fleet laden with coal
This notification was accompanied by

that the vessels would preserve
the character of merchantmen through-
out

To avoid difficulty it also included a
textual reproduction of the Russian decla
ration in the note addressed to
Russian embassy

MANY TOUGHS PRESENT
Devils Lake N D Aug T Tbe line

up of prospective homesteaders for reg-
istration land lottery began this
afternoon a great numbwr forming In-

line although the filing not Begin
until tomorrow morning Much excite
moot attended the lineup Many gam-
blers and grafters are hare and the PO

has ben largely

NEW MESSAGE TO CAHBY
San Francisco Aug 7 Captain

S Rdtpu Unftad States army
end Mrs JbaspW DP Greayer were
married in this ctl r today Captain
Rowan is best knihvn as The Man
yho carried the message to Gatcia
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CHICAGO UNIONS

ENDORSE STRIKE

Thousands Will be Contributed
to of Strikers

STRUGGLE WILL BE BITTER

NEITHER SIDE DISPOSED TO
2 AKE tONOBSBIOlfS-

f Chicago Aug 1 All the lanor
4 unions in Chicago have iudor HI

the stock yards Hike At tor
listening to the strikers side C

4 the controversy which was pre
seated to them by Micbac J
Donnelly president of the rik
lug Botchers univm the Chicago

41 Federation of Labor which Is
composed of every labor
Ixatton in Chicago and ha a
membership of nearly SOf-

K adopted resolutions tonight
4 pledging the moral and financial
4 support of the federated bo4y as
4 long as th strike continues
+ Each member of the central

body will be assessed a snuttt
4 sam per week anti the Whole
4 amount wUl be turned ov r to
4 the striking unions to help fn the
4 support of the strikers anti their
4 fatnfMe during the srasgle with
+ Ute packers
4 The exact amount cache mem

the hands of a committee with
orders to report remits tenor

4 row While the officiate t the
Federation of Labor were a

4 able tonight to give an exact es
4 Umate of the amount of money
+ they woufd secure front this
4 source it was stated that the+ total sum would be welt op in

the thousands each

AUK 7 After light
f which lasted for nearly four weeks

settlement of the stuck yarns
strike seems tonight to be as remote
a any time since the struggle for

premacr began Neither sjtfsv to tire
conflict during all this tint fca liwwn
airy signs of weakening

The packers while naserttag that
they will soon have their affairs in
normal condition again so suceesaful
have they been in securing nonunion
men still admit that so far they have
been able to get but 55 of their
employes back ami that the majority
of their men are unskilled workers li-

the last statement given out by tin
packers it was said that nearly half a
many men were at work now as before
the strike began These men Have been
brought to Chicago from all parts of
the country the majority of them Hav-

ing never seen a moat packingh Mctt
before With these tsjpn

packers have succeeded in acres
puShing a great deal of Work but ac-

cording to the strikers every animal
th has bees jlangnfiiud stare tfi-

ctrfkfi was killed at less
the packers as in the majority of c
the lose of skilled mn has made ttlnip-
ossibfe to work in the In
the departments and this buswhich under normal conditions is
a clear profit to the packers has been
allowed to go VO waste

Laat week the packers were figuring
on a break in the ranks of the strik-
ers when work is resumed tomorrow
morning but there is nothing tonight-
to indicate that the men were even
considering such a step or that they
had any idea of surrendering tonwiiow
or at any future time

2 r Donnellys Statement
According to Michael J DonneOy

president of the Butchers anise Un
strikers are in a better position than
they were on July day the
strike was called

During the four weeks that the
strike has been m force said Mr
Donnelly tonight there has been less
than 200 desertions from the vartm
unions whose members have joined the
struggle for living wages and sot
of these workmen who have gone Mack
to the packers is a skilled worVman
To offset these desertions our men inure
secured at least twice that number jof
new recruits frem Im men the pack-
ers have brought to Chicago to tak
the strikers places From a dispute be-
tween the packers and butchers the
strike has spread into a struggle be
tween organised capital
there are not enough mer and women
on this continent to break this strike
despite the assertions of the pucker
that they have nearly all the workmen
they require and that their hostoen
is about back to its normal baste I
havtf received assurances front
most powerful labor organizations
throughout the United States that ttey-
jre with us in this light and are OBiy
waiting to have representativtn fmsn
our union sent before them and
the request when contributions to
financial support will be freely rends
Under these circumstances th is
nothing for us to fear as the victory
will be with us in itw end no matter
tow long that may be

Situation in New York
New York Aug 7 Homer D can

tbe secretary of the national organtet
thin of the Amalgamated Meat Cut-
ters and ButchersWorkmen of Xnfth
America arrived in this city today
He met Henry L Etchelberger ut
of the general organizers and several
of the agents of the local unions A

meeting of the advisory board will be-
held tomorrow night when the
tion will be gone over with the wro
tary and if he so directs a strike w

ordered by Wednesday
A canvass has been made of over 4W

of the retail butchers to the effort to
induce them to stop buying the trust
meat and deal with the independent
slaughterers It te alleged that all bat
one of the retail men promised to
change their slaughterers It is planned
to call out every union man who ia
employed as a beefcutter in the retail
trade if the employers do not change
from the trust to the independents

MISS REEL PLEASED
WITH INDIAN

Special to The Herald
Rossfork Ida Aug 7 Mn Estelie

Reel superintendent of India schools
Washington D C has completed herinspection of the school plant under
construction at Rossfqrk Ida which
will cost when completed 7S 4500

much pleased with the progress and
class of work being done School will
open Sept 1 with a full atten-
dance of Indian pupils of the Bannock
and Shoshone tribe in a modern soholplant second to none througliut the kH

tire sarvice Miss Reel roes to
supervirc a tea hers institnre

to be held for one uevk hfgiiiinns Af22 and persoaiaMy so Moar j
has been made during tire ran j year
ended June SO 1SW
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